
As I sit down to write a word for the March issue of “The Voice,” I do so having just had a little 
incident with my insurance company.  My insurance company surprised me by denying me 
coverage of medicine I take for cholesterol issues.  This is probably in the area of “too much 
information!”  I’m sure it will all be worked out but it amused me to think I now have to pre-
pare a letter about the beginning of Lent with this little personal development in the back-
ground. 

 

This incident happening right now struck me because the Lenten season is often characterized 
by solemnity and self-denials.  It seems I have help in the Lenten denial department this Year!  
The insurance company has decreed it is my medicine that I must give up!  They added one 
other detail:  that I may have the medicine if I pay the entire cost myself. 

 

Being denied medicine conceivably signals that it is health I am being denied, at least in this 
area.  I am so glad that God does not operate in this way.  Imagine a human existence in which 
God withdraws sustenance and His provision from us.  Do you even want to imagine such a 
scenario?  What would we do if God said to us, “your life is invalid and is heretofore denied?”  
What would it mean if He were to say that He would be willing to grant us life so long as we 
pay the entire price ourselves?! 

 

It strikes me also as ominous that this medicine is something I have been taking for ten years 
or so.  Does this denial of it now mean that any benefit from it was invalid?  Just think:  I’ve 
lived a borrowed (stolen?!) existence for the last decade!  I wonder if Blue Cross/Blue Shield 
will want it back?  This Lent is beginning to look very ominous indeed! 

 

But, as I said, I’m so glad that God does not operate in this way.  The Lenten season seems a 
bit gloomy at first, but it is actually a quiet celebration that God does not act like my insurance 
company.  It isn’t that I have an existence that cannot be questioned before my Creator.  Jesus 
mentioned some uncomfortable words in the Sermon on the Mount:  “Be perfect even as your 
Father who is in heaven is perfect.”  (Matthew 5:48).  Oops!  I may have been living a life of 
questionable legitimacy for quite some time.  Between you and me, I’m actually not very per-
fect at all.  How about you?  So does this mean my life will now be denied?   

 

There is an escape clause, though.  Even though my claim to life is far from legitimate and  
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though I am unable to pay for my life myself, there is another option.  What if someone else 
paid the price for my life and wiped clean the ledger entries of sin and failure?  What if some-
one had enough love and concern for you and me that this person was willing to pay the 
debt?  If I gave my life it wouldn’t avail much.  But what if a life would be offered that is per-
fect, a life that is precious to God? 

 

There is only one life that measures up to that standard.  There is only one who was willing to 
stand in the breach for us.  We are talking about Jesus.  Lent focuses in a special way on the 
willingness of God’s Son to pay an exorbitant price to unite us with His Father, Our Creator. 

 

Lent is six weeks in length.  That seems like a long time.  But it is nowhere near enough time 
to adequately ponder what Jesus of Nazareth should mean to us.  Maybe this seasons is a gift 
from the Church’s history that we spend a time in quiet reflection that each life is precious to 
this wonderful God.  It can be a time to immerse ourselves in the good news that we are now 
all paid up  and cleaned up before God.  Jesus gave His life that we may have eternal life.  His 
is the ultimate Lenten self-denial; His is the ultimate Easter gift. 

 

   Blessed assurance Jesus is mine 

   O what a foretaste of glory divine 

   Heir of salvation, purchase of God 

   Born of His Spirit, washed in His blood 

   

   This is my story, this is my song 

   Praising my Savior all the day long 

   This is my story, this is my song 

   Praising my Savior, all the day long 

 

     Yours in Christ, 

 

     Pastor Paul 
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Schedule For Lent 

Ash Wednesday, 3/6 12:00 pm and 7:00 pm 

Wednesday, 3/13— 12:00 pm and 7:00 pm 

Wednesday, 3/20—12:00 pm and 7:00 pm 

Wednesday, 3/27—12:00 pm and 7:00 pm 

Wednesday, 4/3—12:00 pm and 7:00 pm 

Wednesday, 4/10—12:00 pm and 7:00 pm 

(Soup & Salad Suppers at 5:30 pm on Wednesdays) 

Palm Sunday, 4/14 regular service times with communion 

Maundy Thursday, 4/18—12:00 pm & 7:00 pm  with communion 

Good Friday, 4/19—12:00 pm & 7:00 pm no communion 

Easter Sunday, 4/21 regular services times with communion 

___________________________________________________________________________ 
PASSION PLAY—LUTHERLAND TOUR 
Visiting the Luther Sites in Germany from Berlin to Wittenberg to Augsburg  
The Passion Play at Oberammergau (June 28—July 8, 2020) 

Limited size group.   

Contact Pastor Darold Reiner, retired LCMS Pastor & former Interna-
tional LWML Counselor, for a brochure:   406-890-1149 
or imhis38@gmail.com. 
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Free Radicals and Antioxidants 

What exactly are free radicals and what is so bad about them anyway? 

 

Basically free radicals are waste products from various chemical reactions in cells that, when 
built up, harm our cells.  Oxygen in our bodies is constantly under attack.  Oxygen atoms that 
split into single unpaired electrons, and electrons like to be in pairs, called free radicals are al-
ways looking for other electrons to pair with thus causing damage to cells, protein and DNA.  
The body does have some of its own antioxidants that neutralize free radicals (not sufficient 
amounts though) but there is so much more we can actively do to aid t hem.  These free radi-
cals have been proven to be associated with human diseases such as cancer, Alzheimer’s dis-
ease, Parkinson’s disease, atherosclerosis, lupus, macular degeneration, arthritis and more. 

 

Since NIH recently reported that synthetic antioxidants are dangerous to human health it is 
good to know we have options available to us via our diet to introduce antioxidants into our 
bodies.  The best source of naturally occurring antioxidants, flavonoids, tannins, phenols and 
lignans, are found in plant based foods like fruits, vegetables and their juices, nuts, seeds, 
herbs and spices, whole grains and cocoa.  As a bonus fruits and vegetables are high in fiber 
and low in saturated fats and cholesterol as well as good sources of vitamins and minerals. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Moderate CONSISTANT exercise also helps the body produce more antioxidants. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SOURCE:  NIH, Mayo Clinic, Live Science  
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Calling all Actors and Actresses for our Lenten Service Chancel Dramas.  The theme this year is 
“Questioned for Christ.”  People of the passion story are questioned by the Jerusalem Police - what 
do they know about this Jesus?  If interested in playing one of these characters, please see Pastor 
Paul. 

Endowment Fund Update 

The LCOS Endowment Fund currently has a balance of just over $25K.  Contributions to the En-
dowment Fund are gifts to the future of the church.  If you would like to contribute to this fund, 
please specify “The Endowment Fund” on your check or in a note with your gift.  You can also 
name the LCOS Endowment Fund in your Will or as a beneficiary of your life Insurance, IRA or 
annuity.  If you already have included this Fund in your estate plan, please consider informing 
the committee of your plans. (Contact Anne Johns at anneljohns@gmail.com or call 703-608-
4759). 

Social Ministry 

 “Fifty Cents for Lent” (aka an intentional time for giving thanks).  A novel idea for Lent has 
been suggested to Social Ministry.  It is a way of thanking God for blessings (and do a little 
fundraising too).   
 

This is the plan:  each day during Lent put 2 quarters (or more if you wish) in a jar.  When you 
do that, say a thank you prayer for blessings.  It can be anything from “thank you that I was 
safe driving today” or “thank you that I found my keys after looking for them for 3 days” or 
“thank you that my neighbor made it through surgery” or, of course, “thank you for redeem-
ing me.” 
 

The main focus is getting into the habit of daily thankfulness. 
 

After Easter we will have a “Thanksgiving” celebration with all participants invited and get a 
tally of funds raised.   
 

Please join in and really make your thankfulness a daily event! 
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The Memorial Garden is back in the news!  Our benches just had a face lift so our newest 
addition is a sign designed by Quellen’s in Milton. 
 

This will designate the welcome area to all. 
 

We hope to have the sign in place by early spring, weather permitting. 
 

      Lois Peregoy & Janice Brierly  

Susan Boyajian is our new Parish Administrator 

Susan’s background includes over 20 years of experience in Meeting and Event Planning.  She 
has acted as the lead resource to major Pharmaceutical Companies.  Her role mainly focused 
on collaboration with Senior Management and Department Heads to provide flawless execu-
tion of meetings with a major concentration on the VIP’s that attended these meetings rang-
ing from Physician Consultant meetings to 2,000 person National Sales meetings. 

 

Susan was active in her previous church in New Jersey.  She served on the Board of Council as 
Secretary, ran the Nursery Care Program during church services, Participated in the Live Nativ-
ity, was on the Stewardship Committee and assisted the Pastor with Confirmation Classes. 
 

         Lou Jones 



Orphan Grain Train 

You may know that several months ago Orphan Grain Train lost it’s lease in Wilmington.  Praise 
God they have now found new beautiful quarters and can once again do their wonderful work of 
providing clothing, medical supplies etc. to the needy both in the US and abroad. 

 

During the month of March we will be collecting items for OGT.  Your donations can be put on the 
benches in the Education Wing.  Please package them in boxes that have closeable flaps or lids as 
well as sturdy garbage bags.  Below is a  full list of requested items.  requested items. 

All items MUST be clean, in good repair, and only gently used 

 

We NEED men’s, women’s, children’s and infant’s clothing and shoes in all sizes and for all season 
as well as: 

Purses, Accessories – Scarves, Gloves & Belts 

 New (packaged) Underwear 
 

WE ALSO ACCEPT these non-apparel items: 

 Domestic Goods 

 Curtains Drapes, Tablecloths 

 Sheets, blankets (no used bed pillows) 

 Sewing Supplies 

 Children’s Items 

 Soft (only) toys in good condition 

 School Kits 

 Personal Care Items 

New Toiletry items – e.g., Soap, Shampoo, Deodorant, Shower Cap Toothpaste and Tooth-
brushes 

Medical Items – Canes, Crutches, Commodes, and Wheelchair   

Hand Tools 

 Bicycles 
 

WE CANNOT ACCEPT these items: 

Used Underwear – e.g., Bras and Underpants and used Swimwear 

Glass, Ceramics, Hard Plastic or Battery Powered Items 

Items with questionable themes/logos – e.g., Satanic, Skulls, Skulls & Crossbones, Death 
Heads, Swear Language, Demeaning to a gender or group 
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  BOOK CLUB NEWS 
 

 

Our next meeting will be held at LCOS at 4:30 pm on Monday, March 25th followed by a Pot 
Luck Dinner.   Come out and join our group as we review our chosen book of Gracie’s Secret 
by Jill Childs.  This book is described by Amazon.com as the following: 

 

My dearest daughter, I will never forget the day I nearly lost you. The day you learned the 
secrets that would tear our lives apart… 

 

Time stops for Jen when her beloved daughter, Gracie, is involved in a terrible car crash. 
Pronounced dead at the scene, it’s a miracle when paramedics manage to then resuscitate 
the little girl. 

 

The relief Jen feels at Gracie’s recovery is matched only by her fury at the driver of the car – 
her ex-husband’s new girlfriend Ella. Jen has never trusted Ella, and now her worst fears 
have been confirmed. 

 

But then Gracie begins to tell strange stories about what she heard in the car that day, and 
what she saw in those moments near death. It’s clear that there’s something shocking hid-
den in Ella’s past… but exposing it could tear all their lives apart. 

 

An emotional page-turner that will take your breath away. Perfect for fans of Jodi Picoult, 
Lisa Wingate and Kerry Fisher. 

 
 

 

SAND DOLLARS 

The Sand Dollars will meet on Tuesday, March 26th at 10:00 am in the Sanctuary.  Following 
our business meeting, Mr. Daniel Griffith of Griffith Archeological Consulting will present our 
program.  Mr. Griffith’s presentation will include the history of the Native Americans who 
lived in our area.  This should be of great interest to all.  Refreshments will be served in Fel-
lowship Hall following the program.  All are welcome! 

 

Our project for March is Jusst Sooup.  Some items needed are sugar, peanut butter, jelly and 
rice.  A complete list can be found on page 23 of the San Dollars booklet.  We continue to 
collect useable shoes for the Water Step project.  Water purifiers are purchased with the 
monies  generated from the collection of these shoes.  The water purifiers produce safe 
drinking and useable water for millions around the globe.  Please place your shoes in the bin 
by the mail boxes.  Thank you! 
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Spirituality Group 
 

The Spirituality group will meet on Monday, March 18th at 10:30 am.  Our source for this 
study is the book, “God is Closer Than You Think” by John Ortberg. 
 

This is not a Bible study group, although much scripture is referenced.  The goal of this class 
is to develop a more intimate and personal relationship with God as we identify and share 
those moments when we feel His presence. 
 

Anyone interested is invited to participate.  Meetings are monthly.  Questions, see Cindy  
McClain or Lois Shoemaker. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SING!      SING!                       SING 
 

 
 

CHANCEL CHOIR 
 
 
Would you like to have some fun, meet some neat people and sing praises to our Lord?  
None of us are professionals—that's for sure!  Give it a try!  We’re trusting you’ll like it too!   
 
Practice on Thursday’s from 7-8 p.m. and sing on Sundays. 
 
Come and have some fun!  Be part of a wonderful group 
                    Paul and Judy Griffith 
 
 

  



Thank you to the many members that sponsored my Polar Bear Plunge for Special Olym-
pics. I've done it each of the 28 years and this was my most successful year receiving dona-
tions. Many blessings, Thanks, Bruce. 

 

Prayer List 
 

We have many people on our weekly prayer list—members, family and friends of 
members for whom we are praying.  The policy is that names be kept on the weekly 
list for six weeks and then moved to the monthly prayer list which is printed in the Voice.  If 
there is a need for a loved one’s name to remain on the weekly prayer list, after six weeks, 
please notify the office.  Also, if a name needs to come off of the prayer list prior to the six 
weeks, please notify the office. 

HELP 
We are in great need of more USHERS!!   This need is even greater during Lent with the 
extra services.  It is an easy way to enhance our services and you are already here!   

PLEASE let Carole Peterson know you are will to serve.   (430-7685) 

 

Thank you 
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JOIN THE ALTAR GUILD 

We need volunteers to help set up and take down communion at both services.  The time com-

mitment would vary.  It could be one week out of every four or one month out of every six 

(depending on the response we get).  If you are interested in helping or learning more about 

this program, please contact Donna Egolf (302-542-1657) or Marcia Pokoyski (302-684-4551). 

Call Committee  

  

Second interviews were conducted during the month of February. However, one of the 
candidates the committee invited to a second interview has received a call from another 
congregation. He is currently considering the call and hopes to make a decision during the 
month of March. If the candidate accepts that call, then the second round of LCOS inter-
views is complete. If the candidate decides not to accept that call and desires to continue 
with the LCOS call process, then he will be interviewed.  

 

The candidate indicated he will advise the LCOS Call Committee as soon as possible after 
he makes his decision.  
 

Following the completion of all interviews, candidates will be invited to meet-and-greet 
sessions at LCOS. Prior to that meeting, a special congregational meeting will be held 

when information on the candidates will be shared with the congregation. 

Security System 
Automatic emails are now being sent to members of the security committee on selected se-
curity events. Please do not prop open doors and ensure you are using the correct fob to 
access the church. 
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THE LUTHERAN CHURCH OF OUR SAVIOR COUNCIL MINUTES– 02/18/19  
For Approval March 18, 2019 
Al D’Annunzio called the meeting to order at 6:05 pm. Opening prayer was provided by 
Pastor Paul.  He read from Romans Chapter 12 Verse 2. 
Present: Lou Jones, Al D’Annunzio, Mel Ettinger, Shirley Fleegle, Renee Bennett, Donna 
Egolf, Marsha Burd, Kathi Payne,  Sam Flores,  Patti Brown, Pastor Paul, Joe Parkinson, and 
Dick Steinle. Guest:  Darlene Botts and Janice Brierly 
Absent: Ken Dietel  
Review and Approval of Minutes: The minutes from January 231, 2019, meeting was   
reviewed. A motion was made by Lou Jones and seconded by Joe Parkinson to accept 
minutes as reviewed. All were in favor. Motion carried. The minutes are posted on the 
Bulletin Board in Fellowship Hall and printed in The Voice.  
 
Shared Ministry Review and Preview  
Board of Congregational Life: Submitted by Kathi Payne 
FEBRUARY 4, 2019  
In Attendance: Susan Boyajian, Beckie Mollura, Gail Dejmal, Lois Peregoy, Marilyn Davis, 
Janice Brierley, Kathi Payne  
Absent: Linda Crawford  
Kitchen Cleaning and Inspection: WE PASSED! The kitchen received a thorough cleaning 
from top to bottom from the following ladies: Beckie Mollura, Lois Peregoy, Janice Brierley, 
Linda Crawford, Marilyn Davis, Kathi Payne and Shirley Fleegle. It is estimated that more 
than 115 hours were dedicated to this effort by these 7 ladies and the kitchen sparkles! 
Thank you.  
Kitchen Organization: Time was also spent to locate the user manuals for all the appliances, 
create a separate binder for appliance maintenance and reorganize the kitchen and the 
pantry where needed. A kitchen inventory is being developed as well as an update on the 
rules for the kitchen. A maintenance and cleaning schedule are also being drafted. A 
service technician was called to help complete the maintenance for the ice machine. It was 
agreed to purchase a bulletin board for the kitchen to help communicate information to 
users.  
Budget Review: A monthly budget review report was developed and presented showing 
January expenditures as they relate to the committee’s budget request.  
Kitchen Use Policy: The Congregational Life Committee was asked to work with the 
Property Board to create a Facilities Use Policy. Beckie Mollura, Susan Boyajian and Kathi 
Payne will work on this effort with the Property Board.  
Lent and Advent – Soup and Salad. Lent is approaching fast, and discussion was held 
regarding the attendance for the soup and salad for advent and whether we should  
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make any changes to the current schedule. Marilyn Davis will make a proposal to the Board 
of Worship regarding the 2019 Lent and Advent Soup and Salad events.  
Easter Brunch – April 21st. Gail Dejmal is heading up the committee for this year’s Easter 
Brunch. The menu and project plan will be presented at our March 4th meeting. We are look-
ing forward to an excellent event.  
 
Board of Elders: Submitted by Lou Jones  
Meeting Notes: January 17, 2019  
Present: Melonie Ettinger, Mike Grillo, Lou Jones, Marge Kunkle, and Pr. Paul.  
Next Meeting: February 21 at 5:00 PM  
The meeting opened with a devotion and prayer by Pastor Paul.  
I. Current Activities  
a. Pastor’s Report: Pr. Paul reported that Advent and Christmas services went well. Reception 
of New Members occurred on December 30. Ten new members were received. Pastor also 
reported that two other families have transferred their memberships to LCOS. The LRAC com-
promise was approved. The Lorenz’ granddaughter was baptized after the late service on Jan-
uary 6. Pastor requested and was granted a few days off sometime in the next two months.  
b. Member updates: Pastor updated us on several members who are hospitalized or are hav-
ing procedures soon.  
II. Unfinished Business  
a. Call Committee: Mike reported that interviews have taken place, with several more occur-
ring next Thursday.  
b. Job Description: A job description for Pastor was reviewed. After a few changes, it was ap-
proved. Mike Grillo will take it to the Call Committee for their use.  
III. New Business  
a. New Members: Mel Ettinger reported that it was reported at the Board of Worship 
meeting that the reception of new members was somewhat confusing. So, Mel requested 
that when there is a reception of New Member, the Elders assist in the process by pinning on 
corsages and handing out New Member packets. This will be done when the new members 
are called forward during the service.  
b. Parish Administrator: Susan Boyajian is doing a great job as Parish Administrator and is 
happy doing this job. Therefore, she will continue as Parish Administrator. It was suggested 
that she have volunteers to answer the phone on Thursdays for the short term to help her 
with bulletin production and while she is attending Call Committee meetings. Lou will discuss 
this with her.  
The meeting adjourned with the Lord’s Prayer. 
 
Board of Education: Submitted by Marsha Burd 
No notes. 
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Board of Property: Submitted by Jim McClain 
Issues we have been dealing with:  
Hallway Plaster – PM is monitoring the area for further moisture.  If moisture returns, then 
we’ll call in a roof specialist to determine the issue.  If moisture is dried up and remains that 
way, we will renew the dry wall as required and paint. 
Ladies Bathroom – Unable to identify root cause pf the staining so we will renew the tile and 
monitor. 
Keys to LCOS - Wednesday, Feb. 20t 20. 2019 LCOS will be rekeyed to eliminate the use of cur-
rently issued keys over the fobs.  If folks have questions regarding the keys they should speak 
to Andy Mollura, Jim McCain, or Congregational President. 
Rental Fees - PM is currently reviewing the LCOS rental fees.  Once review and edits are com-
plete PM will then collaborate with Board of Congregational Life on final product. 
Soda Machine – Soda Machine is repaired and functioning normally 
Decommissioned Septic System – PM is performing a review of construction drawing to iden-
tify potential location of decommissioned septic system near the Memorial Garden 
 
Board of Social Ministry: Submitted by Carole Peterson  
No meeting this month. 
 
Board of Stewardship: Submitted by Joe Parkinson  
No notes. 
 
Board of Worship: Submitted by Donna Egolf 
2/7/19  
Ash Wednesday is March 6th and Lenten services will be each Wednesday at 12noon and 
7pm.  
A Lenten display will be done in the sanctuary and the narthex by Donna Egolf and Janice Bri-
erley.  
Holy week the services will be on Maundy Thursday 4/18/19 and Good Friday 4/19/19.  
Decorations for Easter will be done on April 20th at 10am.  
Hester Chinchar will order the flowers for Easter, she doesn’t have the price yet. Weekly alter 
flower are being taken to the shut in. BOW has fellowship hour on March 17th, Heater will 
contact each of us to let us know what we are to bring.  
Marcia Pokoyski reported she has 3 new readers and the Sunday school children will be read-
ing the 2nd Sunday of each month at Jerry’s request.  
Carol Baker from the Alter guild will talk to Jim McClain about getting a new refrigerator for 
the sacristy.  
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A new bulletin board was hung in the hallway, schedules for ushers, readers, alter, and 
sound system will be placed on this board. This will provide better communication between 
services and to see that all areas are covered.  
The new sound system for the sanctuary was approved. Jim McClain will follow up with the 
installation.  
Next meeting is March 7th at 6pm. 
 
Pastor’s Report 

Shut-in & hospital visits included:  Donald Moore, Art Johns, John Bamberger, John 
O'Loughlin, Bob & Phyllis Murray, and Jim Paul 

 L.R.A.C. meetings seem to be proceeding well with the new arrangement with associate 
memberships.  We pray that continues 

 The Lenten worship themes are being prepared: Sundays in Lent theme: "Resurrection 
Revelations" & Wednesday service theme: "Questioned for Christ" 

 Ash Wednesday is March 6th. 
  
Board of Finance: Submitted by Bill Brown  
Meeting February 6, 2019  
MINUTES/REPORT  
Present: Ken Dietel, Dick Steinle, Anne Johns, Louise Dasler, Mel Ettinger, Maggie Arnberg, 
Joan Oeffner, and Bill Brown.  
Ken opened the meeting at 9:45 a.m. with prayer. He asked the members if there had been 
any feedback from others related to the letter concerning the Church financial condition in-
cluded in the year-end statements mailout. A limited number were mentioned. The Board 
agreed that a periodic update (quarterly) should be provided. Ken participated in the 
Thrivent webinar on funding options but indicated that it was not applicable to LCOS but 
was intended for churches seeking more major funding.  
Reports:  
Financial Secretary – Dick reviewed the January outcomes for income and attendance, 
noting that the totals reflect that one Sunday’s attendance was limited due to adverse 
weather conditions. He also reported that tellers have been added to ensure that each week 
is covered.  
Treasurer – Mel reviewed the month’s financial reports, emphasizing the positive trend of 
income exceeding expenses from November through January.  
Endowment Committee – Anne reported the fund balance of $25.181.63. There were no 
new additions to the fund.  
Sand Dollars – Louise reported a balance of $2,504.73 for January. The recent Pork and Sau-
erkraut dinner netted $706. A donation of $160 was provided to the Compassionate Friends 
organization.  
ESL – no report.  
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Unfinished Business:  
Paychex HR – Mel reported that the Church has received 30 copies of the finished Employee 
Manual and that final payment has been made. A manual will be provided to every LCOS em-
ployee.  
Sound System – Mel reported that a total of $8,600 has been provided for the new System, 
which supports the costs in the original proposal from the vendor. A final confirmation of the 
status with the vendor is in process.  
New Business:  
Canon Printer Contract – This is currently being reviewed to correct the inclusion of taxes in 
the prior and current billings which are excluded based on our non-profit classification. A fol-
low-up report will be forthcoming.  
Fund Raiser – Council reviewed a request from Jerry Birl for a new clavi nova to replace the 
existing failing unit. The requested cost amount of $10 – $15,000 exceeds funds currently 
available and thus Council denied the request. Jerry was advised to search for an individual 
benefactor for funding or place the request in next year’s budget.  
Solar Panel Evaluation – Dick has contacted Clean Energy company to review the annual ser-
vice report in detail with their representative which will give us a picture of our status.  
Comcast - Dick is also looking into our current Comcast billing structure to ensure that it is 
correct based on our current status and usage.  
Balance Sheet – Joan volunteered to prepare a church pro forma balance sheet so that an es-
timated accounting of assets, liabilities and equity can be created.  
The meeting was adjourned with prayer at 11:30 a.m.  
The next meeting is March 6, 2019.  
  
Financial Secretary’s Report: Submitted by Dick Steinle  
General Funds   $33,644.92   
Designated Funds     16,086.05 
Memorial Funds    
Monthly Total   $49,730.97    
Attendance for Month 8 am 288; Attendance for Month for 11:15 am 252;   
Attendance for Month for Adult Education (Women) ; Attendance for Month for Adult Educa-
tion (MBS) 32; Sunday Morning Bible Study 24; Children 26; Total Attendance for Worship 
540; Total Attendance for Education 82; Total Church Attendance for Month 622. 
 
Treasurer’s Report: Submitted by Mel Ettinger 
January2019 
Savings $ $78,582 
Checking $ 35,460 
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Total Cash $109,042 
Less  
Designated Funds $84,258 
Memorial Funds $ 0  
Total Restricted Funds $84,258 
Unrestricted Cash $24,784  
 
Fund Raising 
Darlene Botts and Kathi Payne presented a Mahjong Tournament as a fund raiser they would 
like to have in September with funds raised going to Social Ministry and the Immanuel Shel-
ter for the Homeless.  They feel they could raise $3-4,000.  A discussion was had over 50/50 
and Chinese Auction being gambling.  Pastor Paul and Darlene are going to check with SED if 
this is considered gambling and if permitted in our church. This was put on hold to  be dis-
cussed at next Council meeting. 
 
Unfinished Business 
Sound System – Jim McClain has signed a contract for the new sound system.  The cost will 
be approximately $9,000.  This meets the criteria Council gave the Boards to work with. 
Hall and Kitchen Rental- The Board of Congregational Life and the Board of Properties are 
prepared to meet and set up criteria and if this is something LCOS wants to do. 
Employees Handbook- Mel Ettinger presented the completed legal employees handbook.  
She has 30 copies.  All legal employees will receive a handbook at time of employment and 
must return when employment is terminated. 
Vouchers – Mel Ettinger ask that when turning in receipt , please complete a voucher for 
funds requested for reimbursement.  If the credit card is used for purchase circle account 
number and if there is a purchase order circle that also.   
Solar Panels - Dick Steinle has been in contact with Clean Energy solar panels company and 
they are working with Dick to show him how much money we are saving with the solar pan-
els. 
Comcast Account – Dick Steinle has also been working with Comcast and he has been able to 
get LCOS a big reduction on our two Comcast accounts. 
Eagle Scout Project – Alex Dignon presented more information on this project, but Council 
continues to have questions Alex could not answer this month.  He will present project again 
at March Council meeting. 
 
New Business 
Lou Jones announced Susan Boyajian has been hired as the Parish Administrator.  The Elders, 
Pastor Paul, and Al D’Annunzio were on the committee to hire a Parish Administrator. 
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Janice Brierly presented a sign that will be placed in Memorial Garden.  The sign reads 
“LCOS Memorial Garden   Pease be Respectful”  
Stewardship Board is again going to try to get the soothing music set up that played ½ hr. be-
fore 7:00 pm Lenten service last year. 
 
Important Dates  
Ash Wednesday is March 6, 2019. 
Every Wednesday there will be a Lenten Noon service and a 7:00 pm service.  There will be a 
Soup and Salad Dinner every Wednesday during Lent at 5:30 pm. 
March 10, 2019 – Turn your clocks a head 1 hour. 
Easter  is April 21, 2019.  The Board of Congregational Life will be serving a brunch on Easter 
Sunday. 
 
Unfinished Business  
The Call Committee – The Committee has received and reviewed information forms on pastor 
candidates sent by Southeastern District.  Skype interviews have begun and there is one day 
of interviews remaining.  The Call Committee will then identify the top candidates, hold a spe-
cial congregational meeting, and provide biographical information to the congregation on 
each of the top candidates.  The top candidates will be invited to separate “meet and greet” 
open-house events at the church to allow members an opportunity to visit and informally 
speak with the candidates, their spouses, and their families. 
Sound System – The Board of Property and Worship had received a quote of $8,300, a little 
short of original quote. They are going to ask for an update on original quote from Mid-South 
Audio.  After discussion, Dick Steinle made the motion and seconded by Sam Flores to get an 
update proposal not to exceed $9,000 and then move forward to purchase the new sound sys-
tem.  All were in favor.  Motion carried.  
Synod Convention – The Convention will be in July, 2019 in Tampa.  Ken Dietel is the lay dele-
gate to the convention from this Circuit of the SED.  A motion was made by Shirley Fleegle and 
seconded by Mel Ettinger for Ken Dietel to go with his choice in the election of Synod officers.  
All were in favor.  Motion carried. 
Solar Panels – Dick Steinle is going to meet with a representative from Schell Brothers to re-
view our Solar Panels and to be sure we are getting the “best bang for our buck”.  
 
New Business 
Eagle Scout Project – Alex Dignon talked to Council about building a Cupola  over the prayer 
labyrinth as his Eagle Project.  Alex had drawings and blue prints discussing what his plans 
would be.  After discussion the council ask him to come back and talk to us about his plans  
more in detail. 
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Clavi nova  - Jerry Birl has made a request the Clavi nova be replaced.  It is 10-14 years old 
and Yamaha said they no longer can repair it.  We are asking Jerry for more information but 
since it is not in Board of Worship’s budget, it will probably have to wait until next year un-
less we have a private donation come forth.  The Council did agree that Jerry could make an 
announce in the Sunday Bulletin and/or The Voice regarding such a donation.    
 
Fund Raising 
ESL is having a fundraiser at grandpa MAC on Coastal Highway, Monday, January 28th for 
lunch and dinner.  1 
5% of your check will be donated to ESL. 
Sand Dollars will be hosting a fundraiser at Fin’s Ale House on Rehoboth Avenue (only) on 
Sunday, February 10th for lunch and dinner. 
 
Important Dates  
Ash Wednesday is March 6, 2019. 
Every Wednesday there will be a Lenten Noon service and a 7:00 pm service.  There will be a 
Soup and Salad Dinner every Wednesday during Lent at 5:30 pm. 
March 10, 2019 – Turn your clocks a head 1 hour. 
Easter  is April 21, 2019.  The Board of Congregational Life will be serving a brunch on Easter 
Sunday. 
 
Adjournment and Closing Prayer  
The motion was made by Marsha Burd and second by Lou Jones to adjourn meeting. All were 
in favor. Motion carried. The meeting was adjourned at 7:45 pm.  
The meeting was closed with The Lord’s Prayer.  
Respectively submitted,  
 
Shirley Fleegle, Recording Secretary  
The next LCOS Council meeting will be March 18, 2019 at 6:00 pm.  
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Those Who Serve - March, 2019 

Surgery, Treatment  & Recovery 
John Bamberger 
Pat Bonaldi (Carol Johnson’s sister) 
Anna Brown (Marcella Heck’s grand daughter) 
Jodi Cohen (Willa Jones’ daughter) 
Debbi Combs (daughter of Roger & Judi Stark) 
Heather Desto (Bob & Darlene Smith’s daughter) 
Jim DiCarlo (friend of Elaine Golden) 
Gene Dubus (cousin of Darlene Smith) 
Brett Edwards-Lobo (friend of Elain Golden) 
Keith Emery (nephew of Bill & Nancy Emery) 
Deloris Frederick 
Jimmy Gorley (cousin of Bertha Scott) 
Jo Anne Hayes (neighbor of the Peterson’s) 
Caiti Henson (friend of Elain Golden) 
Anne Johns (preparing for a kidney transplant) 
Herman Johnson 
Torrence Johnson (Herman & Jackie’s son) 
Elizabeth Meeks 
Donald Moore 
Phylis Murray 
Cheryl Myers (Phyllis Murray’s niece) 
John O’Laughlin 
Cray Rader (recovering) 
Berth Rozier (cousin of Bertha  Scott) 
Fred & Shirley Shirk (friends of the Nester’s) 

Donna Schmitt  (friend of Elaine Golden) 
Audrey Smith (Darlene & Bob Smith’s daughter) 
Jim Smith (friend of Bill & Patti Brown) 
Joel Smith (brother of Dave Smith) 
Marian Spayd 
Jim Wallace 
Joe Zatorski (Hazel Gillespie’s Brother in law 
Cancer 
Richard Billger (son of Joe Billger) 
Ava Blaser (relative of Carol Johnson) 
Janet Foltz (friend of Judy & Paul Griffith) 
Nancy Friedl 
Bill Geppert (Norma Geppert’s husband) 
Joellen Groner (Donna Egolf’s sister) 
Tom Grundman (Doris Dietel’s nephew) 
Brenda Sue Henson (friend of Elaine Golden) 
Linwood Johnson (friend of Mrs. MacCrory) 
Carol & Adi Maneckshaw (neighbor of the Fleegle’s) 
Helen Marrama 
Donald Oakley (Darlene Smith’s brother) 
Matthew Schmale, Sr. (Marcella Heck’s son in law) 
Sharon Smith (undergoing treatment) 
Jill Tjossem (friend of Elaine Golden) 
John Ulicny (friend of Pat Campbell-White) 

Worship Assistants       Readers 

March3 8:00  Lou Jones & Lana Browne    March 3  8:00 Lou Jones 

 11:15   Bruce & Donna Egolf        11:15 Donna Egolf 

March 10 8:00 Lou Jones & Art Payne    Ash Wed.  12/7 Pat Campbell White 

 11:15    Sam & Terry Flores     March 10 8:00 Art Payne 

March 17 8:00 Mike Grillo & Bob Fellows         11:15 Student 

     11:15 Lou Jones & Marcia Pokoyski   March 17 8:00 Lana Browne 

March 24 8:00 Pat Campbell-White & Beverly Tridente                  11:15 Dalton Semmel 

     11:15 Ed Kovacs & Marcia Pokoyski   March 24 8:00 Pat Campbell-White 

March 31 8:00  Lou Jones & Bob Fellows         11:15 Louisa Chen-Gu 

     11:15 Bruce & Donna Egolf    March 31 8:00 Lou Jones  

Ushers            11:15 Patricia Horwat 

March 3 8:00 Jim & Shirley Fleegle    

 11:15  Beckie & Andy Mollura  March 24 8:00 Jim & Shirley Fleegle 

Ash Wed.12:00 & 7:00 Pete & Carole Peterson     11:15 Mel & Bill Ettinger 

March 10 8:00 Ken & Judy Steinmann  March 31 8:00 Ellen & Mike Grillo 

    11:15 Marge & Jim Kunkle 

March 17 8:00 Shirley & Merv Nester 

     11:15 Terry & Sam Flores 



Armed Forces 

Richard Ashton 

Robert Ashton 

Ryan Botts 

Taylor Botts 

Karen Crocker 

Jeffrey Fleegle 

John Gellerte 

Matthew Hubbard 

Levi Jacobson-Haga 

John Jacobson-Haga 

Ben Johnson 

Cody Johnson 

Brad Leary 

Dan Lorenz 

Cameron Malone 

Matthew Murray 

Josh Tomlin 

Shut Ins 

Ron Johnson  

Carole Garwood 

Judy Barton 

Nancy Friedl 

Herb Dutt 

Caroline Richter 

For Our Prayers  (continued) 


